
We invite you to
MEET OUR STAFFMEET OUR STAFF

A Message from Program Director, Heidi Picone, RN
Dear Participants, Families, and Friends,
At Brandon Woods ADH we offer peace of mind for families knowing that their loved one will 
be cared for each and every day. We offer nutritious meals, stimulating activities and nursing 
services six days a week. It is truly a home away from home for many of our participants. Please 
call me at 508.997.3956 for a free trial day or tour of our ADH.  Your loved one  
can meet our staff and make new friends while you can rest easy knowing  
we will fill their days with fun in a caring environment. Brandon Woods ADH  
is truly a great place for your loved one to spend the day.
 “Do one act of kindness each day of the year, and change 365 lives.” 
– Anthony D. Williams

“Good morning, beautiful ladies 
and handsome gentlemen,” 
would be heard when Maria 
starts her day here at Adult Day 
Health. Maria greets the day 
with fun and compassion for the 
participants as she joins in the 
activities of the day along with 
her peers. Zulmira “Maria” was 
born in Fayal, Azores. She was an 
only child of Manuel and Zulmira DaSilva. Her mother 
took care of the family while her dad ran the family 
upholstery business. In 1957, her island experienced a 
volcano eruption that changed the lives of those living 
there. After the eruption, JFK opened immigration for 
Fayal. Her family then moved to Connecticut before 
coming to New Bedford. She finished high school there 
and later graduated business school. While at a dance, 
she met her husband and they raised three children. 
She has one grandchild. Maria enrolled her mother in 
our Adult Day Health program and befriended the staff 
and participants. She was asked to join the team and has 
brought many fun activities to the program such as Taste 
of Home baking group, where Maria makes Portuguese 
foods, and praying the Rosary in Portuguese and English 
to name some. We are glad that Maria has been part of 
our team for the past sixteen years.

SCHEDULED EVENTS
& ENTERTAINMENT

SEPTEMBER
3  Labor Day. Adult Day Health closed.
6 Entertainment with Norma Fredette
9  Happy Grandparents’ Day
10  Rosh Hashanah
11  Patriot Day. We will never forget.
11  Entertainment with Tom & Betty
12 Therapeutic Yoga with Joan Davignon
16  National Adult Day Health Week
18  Entertainment with Kal Karl
19  Yom Kippur
19  Entertainment with Russ Morency
19  Family Council Meeting
23 Autumn begins
24  Oktoberfest Theme Week
25  Entertainment with Dave Valerio
26  Therapeutic Yoga with Joan Davignon
26 Participants’ Council Meeting
27 Entertainment with Chris Waters

OCTOBER
3 Entertainment with Mike Courcy
8 Columbus Day. Adult Day Health closed.
10 Therapeutic Yoga with Joan Davignon
11 Entertainment with Norma Fredette
17 Magic Animal Show with Stephen Brenner
24 Therapeutic Yoga with Joan Davignon
30 Entertainment with Dave Valerio
31 Halloween Party with Kal Karl

NOVEMBER
6 Election Day. Don’t forget to vote.
6 Entertainment with Tom & Betty
7 Therapeutic Yoga with Joan Davignon
9  Portuguese Entertainment with Manny Brandao
11 Veterans’ Day
15 Entertainment with Norma Fredette
20 Thanksgiving Dinner
21 Therapeutic Yoga with Joan Davignon
22 Thanksgiving Day. Adult Day Health closed.
27 Entertainment with Chris Waters

ALL PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

ZULMIRA “MARIA”

HISTORY OF COLUMBUS DAY
Columbus was born in northern Italy in October of 1451. 
In his writings, Columbus claims to have taken his first 
voyage when he was ten years old. Before becoming an 
explorer, he traded throughout the West African coast. 
During the 1480s, Columbus started preparing a plan to 
reach Asia through the Atlantic Ocean, not knowing that 
North America lay in his path. After making proposals to the 
king of Portugal twice, which were rejected, he approached 
leaders in Genoa and Venice before finding support from 
Ferdinand II and Isabella I, the monarchs of Spain. 
Columbus set sail with 90 men and three ships: the Niña, 
Pinta, and Santa Maria in 1492. Due to his navigational 
miscalculations, he landed in the West Indies, calling the 
natives there Indians due to thinking he had reached India.
Columbus’ second voyage consisted of 17 ships as he set 
off to help settle Hispaniola. He went on to make four 
voyages from Spain to the Americas from 1492 to 1503, 
beginning the colonization of the Americas. 
The first Columbus Day celebration took place in 1792, when 
the Columbian Order in New York City held a ceremony 
for the voyage’s 300th anniversary. The next was in 1866 
by Italian-Americans. In 1905, Colorado was the first state 
to declare the holiday, starting the annual tradition. It was 
declared a national holiday in 1971 by Congress.

WHO HAS TWO LEFT FEET?
Who has two left feet? Not Jessica or Jamie as they burn a 
hole in the rug under the mirrored disco ball dancing to Kal 
Karl singing “Saturday Night Fever” at our monthly birthday 
party. The participants enjoy 
the monthly entertainment 
activities in which they can 
sing, dance or clap their 
hands. Check our monthly 
activity calendar for the 
upcoming entertainment 
events and remember to 
bring your dancing shoes. 

September Birthdays
L. Correia (9/06), V. Alcedo (9/11), A. Pinto (9/23) 

B. Medeiros (9/24) T. Ramos (9/28)
October Birthdays

M. Frias (10/02), L. Mota (10/06), E. Medeiros (10/07)
R. Pinheiro (10/13),  M. Sousa (10/15), 

A. Vasconcelos (10/17) D. Ferreira (10/23), J. Leitao (10/31)

November Birthdays
M. Rodriguez (11/05), N. Collins (11/09), D. Lopes (11/15)

I. Morais (11/17), M. Cardoso (11/20) R. Temudo (11/24)
N. Charboneau (11/24), V. Medeiros (11/25) N. Hoyle (11/29)

BOCCE BALL
Bocce, sometimes Anglicized as bocci, is a ball sport 
belonging to the boules family, closely related to British 
bowls and French petanque, with common ancestry from 
ancient games played in the Roman Empire. Developed 
into its present form in Italy, it is played around the world. 
Here is Mary with Rudy, Suzanne, Jose, Frank and Lexi 
getting ready for a Bocce game on the front lawn.

Have you considered Home Care services?
If you have suffered an illness or injury, our Home 
Care services can offer you the care you need in the 
convenience of your own home. Our professional staff  
can assist you with life’s daily activities like laundry, 
light housekeeping, and bathing, so you can focus on 
your recovery.

To find out more about our services, call:
Admission/Intake Tel: 508.999.0878


